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CUSTOM WINDOWS
Our standard concession windows are 64”x40” or 74”x40”

 with awning, sliding glass, and screens. We offer other custom windows such 
oversized (as large as 10’), smaller windows, drive-through, roll up, and 

self-closing. See some examples below. 
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CUSTOM DISPLAY
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               Our comprehensive selection of food & beverage display stands, 
provide an attractive and eye catching base for presenting an assortment of food 
and drink items on constant display. Also we have available self-serve ice cream.
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CUSTOM ROOF
Beyond our standard flat roof option, we can also customize 

your roof with roof marquees all around or on a specific side, or 24”x60” 
roof vents package, or pitch roof.
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CUSTOM DOORS
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                      Besides our standard RV doors that come with a window and its 
screen, we also offer and RV door with a full interior screen.

We can customize your doors as well, and build barn doors, if necessary.
 



EXTERIOR TRAILER COLORS
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                      We have numerous colors to choose from. Here you have a 
few samples, for a complete list of basic and special order colors 
visit our website (Learn - Product Details - Colors) or click here.

http://www.concessionnation.com/concession-nation-learn-product-details-colors.html
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ILLUMINATION

 Lighting is important to ensure visibility during night time. You can customize your 
lighting in different ways. Choose the option that suits your style and preference. 
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MENU BOARDS
Product Details:

 24”X36” L.E.D Back LIT Menu Board with Brackets for Menu
(includes installation of electrical outlet) **** $ 500.00

Want us to design the insert for you?
One Menu Board Insert (36”x 24”) **** $ 80.00 

(Printing fee, includes free design)
Two Menu Board Insert (36” x 24” ea) **** $ 150.00 

(Printing fee, includes free design)



TV & SPEAKERS
Product Details:

42” TV with Speakers 
(Including Installation) **** $1,400.00

Ask us about adding a cover to your TV or adding an awning to 
your mobile kitchen to reduce glare.
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GENERATORS

Check out our website for FAQs (click here) or go to Learn – Product Details - Generators

http://concessionnation.com/concession-nation-learn-product-details-generators.html
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VIDEO CAMERAS - ELECTRIC JACK

Add (4) video cameras for safety and security. 
Interior or Exterior cameras with Internet ready DVR as low as $1,600
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TIRES


